
Minnesota Porcelain Art Guild Meeting Minutes 24 August 2018 

President Deb Warwick called the meeting to order at 9:30 am. Minutes of the previous meeting (27 July 2018) 
were reviewed. Pat Meyer made a motion to accept the minutes as printed; Colleen Stephens seconded; the motion 
carried. 

Treasurer Becky Thompson reported on the Guild’s finances as of 31 July: 1 July Checkbook Balance = $2903.32. 
Total Income = $545.20. Expenses = 520.00. Ending Checkbook Balance = $1054.29. Total Guild Assets = 
$8737.32. Treasurer’s Report will be put on file for audit. 

The Sunshine update was provided by Dolores Garbarini. She expressed happiness that Ardy was at the meeting 
and doing well. Dolores also noted that her twin sisters, who are in hospice care, are doing ok. Susan Peterson 
reported that Cherri Beisang fell while at the Mall of America, resulting in various sprains and breaks. Cherri says 
she is “improving.” 

The total Lunch Count = 23 people. 

Porcelain Exchange: Janet Herd won a piece painted by Lucy Deering. 

Show and Tell: Bev Tidd-Parsons showed a box with birds that she had painted in an effort to recreate an earlier 
piece that she had given away. Nancy Bergman showed a tile she painted with lusters depicting a statue with 
flowers and water, a scene from a photo she took at Como Park. Barbie showed some experimental pieces she 
painted using a piece of fiberglass thread to create a design. Deb Warwick showed a porcelain egg painted by Helen 
Petersen that Deb received in the porcelain exchange earlier in 2018. 

Val Naber and Nancy Bergman explained the ideas behind the upcoming Minnesota Porcelain Art School. The 
school is intended to teach students design and technique, helping them begin by designing their own piece while 
keeping all of the painting techniques in mind. Some of the techniques that will be taught include: stringing, laser 
transfers, lusters, water-based medium, base for gold, chip off, using a funnel pen, dew drops, crystal magic, vinyl 
resist, marbleizer, white velvet, and more. The school will be taught with all students in one room together, under 
the guidance of three teachers at all times. Supplies will be available for students at the September Members Sale. 

Ardy Bernier announced that the 2018 Holiday Party will be held at Axel’s in Mendota Heights. Barbie Braman 
will assist Ardy with the planning and preparations. 

Deb Warwick reported on the outcome of artist’s participation in the Minnesota State Fair competition. There were 
78 pieces entered with lots of ribbons awarded. Deb encouraged more artists to enter in 2019, and offered to take 
care of any individual’s online registration and delivery of pieces to the fairgrounds if help is needed. 

Becky Thompson reported on the MPAG judging in the Fair’s Fine Arts competition. The awarded ceramic piece 
was created by Sharon Rocklin Stillman. 

Susan Peterson noted that there were very few porcelain entries in the Dakota County Fair (open to all residents in 
that county and surrounding counties). She encouraged all artists to enter in 2019. 

Nancy Bergman noted that the September Members Sale will require 6-8 tables for vendors. She also provided an 
opportunity for others wishing to have a sales table to sign up. 

Doris Coghill brought several porcelain blanks and molds to give away and/or donate to the Guild. 

Diane Chase encouraged those volunteering to demo at the Minnesota State Fair to plan to arrive early due to heavy 
traffic and overloaded busses. Diane spoke individually to volunteers and handed out entrance tickets. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:45. It was followed by Glo Carlson’s demonstration and paint-along (on blanks 
donated by Nancy Bergman) of baby roses. 

Respectfully submitted by Sharon Lindbloom, Recording Secretary. 


